REFERENCES

Since Official Records and Documents regarding burials in the Church’s Graveyard are not existent; the following are useful in providing information regarding the Grave Yard.

1. *Touring the Tombstones, A guide to Charleston’s Historic Church yards. St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Church.* One of a series. A professionally printed multi-colored, compact document by Pamela D. Gabriel and Ruth M. Miller, copyright 2006 and still available at a modest cost. The Guide provides an overview of the Church’s history and grave markers. Also included are-Bishop England’s address “concerning the disasters (1838 epidemic) besetting St. Mary’s” and biography of the prominent stone marker White family who provided a number of tombstones and the iconography that adorns several of their products at St. Mary’s.

2. *Little Black Book;* cited in *Touring the Tombstones* as a “unique treasure”. Commingled in this register, thought have been prepared by a Parishioner, hand drawn sketches. 1924, 25, 26 Burials. Many of the markers included **** can no longer be found. Hand written Indexed alphabetical listing.

3. *Find A Grave Internet site.* Data furnished by contributors to the site. Contains an alphabetized Listings, reference memorial numbers, inscriptions, photos, and memorials..


5. *Tombstone Inscriptions presented by the University of South Carolina to the South Carolina Historical Society.* WPA inscription records presented in order surveyed. Very Useful to find deceased where inscriptions have been obliterated or worn away. Includes slabs inside Church and vestibule stone wall markers.

6. *Alphabetical Listing of WPA Inscriptions.* 26 pages. Source unknown. Numbering refers to page number such as 17.167. Includes foot stones. Contains age, year of death and country of origin

Even though there are numerous errors, omissions, and duplications in these references the contributions of those preparing such large quantities of data is recognized and honored.

8. *Informational Articles from Find A Grave Internet Site- relating to cleaning and restoration of markers.*
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102-105
EUGENIA A.P. CROVAT

EUGENIA A.P. Vente CROVAT
Wife of H.H. CROVAT
Daughter of Dr. E. S.A. Vente
Author Eugene Vente
Anne Vente

Buried in St. Mary's cemetery & 15 children buried with her
Amelia McPherson Vente
Anne Vente
Cornelia McPherson Vente

See Find A Grave
REV. JOSEPH J. MURPHY
BORN DEC. 1, 1915
ORDAINED APR. 24, 1943
DIED AUG. 11, 1998
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Erected

"To the Memory of"

DAVID DUNN

A native of the County Cork

Ireland

Who departed this life

on the 29th day of August 1812

Aged 2 Years

Long have I been in wait

JOHN DUNN

180

153

152
ERECTED BY
OWEN AND BERNARD CLARKE
In Memory of their Brother
CHARLES CLARKE
Who departed this life
On the 10th of September 1876
Aged Fifty Four Years
A native of Louth, near Kingscourt,
County Cavan, Ireland
And a resident of South Carolina
For 41 Years
May his memory be blessed.

167 168 169 190
Ange Antoine Godefroy
19 Sept 1813 - 4 April 1853
\[34199.408\]

Francis Augustus Godefroy
4 Oct 1846 - 7 Jan 1862
\[341994.24\]
Residence - King Street
cause of Death: Dropsy
CONSACRE
A La Mémoire
De
ANTÔINE GODEFROY
Né à Birequeville-sur-mer
(France)
le 19 Septembre 1813
Décédé
le 4 Avril 1862.
Il fut bon, aimable, respectueux, et
sincère et charitable. Il laisse une
œuvre et deux enfants pleureurs
et mort. 

DIED IN THIS CITY ON THE
7TH OF JANUARY, 1862.

RANCIS AUGUSTUS GODEFROY
AGED 5 YEARS, 10 MONTHS & 2 DAYS.

Calm on the bosom of thy God;
Sweet spirit most true and pure.
Even while we part from thee.
Thy spirit my rest shall be.
CY GIT
(HERE LIES)
CIRILE
DUCLAIRACO
DAME RUTANT
NEE PAROisse de PLAISANCE
SECTION du pilate
ILE. ST. DOMINQUE
DECEDE a CHARLESTON
LE 5 A out 1836
AGEE de 53 ANS,
6 moit; 1 jour
WPA INSCRIPTION
SACRED TO THE MEMORY OF
NUMA ALEXANDER ROYE
ALSO
EUGENE ALEXANDER ROYE
LITTLE BLACK BOOK PAGE 176
268 IS CLOSER TO THE SOUTH WALL THAN IS SHOWN

AREA 9
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261 - 296

SOUTH WALL

JULES VARGNE

LARGE GROUND SLAB
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56
South - Mrs. Mary St. Amand
North - Victor St. Amand
Middle (top)
John Peter Weiss
Georgia St. Amand
Amandia St. Amand
Marie L. St. Amand
LEOCADE LEGRIEL
Née PEROAY D'ISTRIA.
Born at the Isle of Martinique.
Nov. 11, 1804.
Died in Charleston.